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DARRELL METCALFE (left) and Paul Raymer ("his middle name is 'fisherman'
says the scoutmaster) wet a line in Harrods Creek at the scout camp.
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THE
Scouts (left), joined by
several boys from a Lyndon
troop who shared their
campsite, display the
"Troop the Day" award
they earned on Thursday,
entitling them to supply the
color guard for that even-
ing's flag ceremony during
Visitor's Night activities.
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STEVE METCALFE demonstrates a gourmet's flair
as he fries fish for his cooking merit badge (at left);
Steve (left), Greg Rudolph and Greg Hunt sample the
finished meal (above); and Danny Paris chops wood for
his fire (below). Paul Raymer tries his skill at the camp
archery range (below right).
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
Is Now serving "CARRY OUT" FRIED CHICKEN. We
think it's the best in Louisville. CRISP on outside,

and juicy on the inside, way FRIED CHICKEN
ought to be.

DINNER BOX 3 pc. chicken, potato, gravy, sliw nd roll $1.30
SNACK LUNCH 2 pet. chicktn. flaw and roll .89
JUMBQ 4 pes. chicktn, potato, gray, daw and roll 1.75

CJL 9 pet. chickan 2.60
BUCKET 15 pes. chicktn, 6 rolls, pint of potato and gravy 4.39
BARPEL 21 pes. chicktn 5.50

Almost every restaurant sells chicken, some good, some
bad. We guarantee to your satisfaction or bring back
the uneaten portion and we'll gladly refund your money.

Just CALL 267-743-4 and we'll have your order packed and
ready upon arrival.

US FOR PRICES ON LARGER ORDERS

WE ALSO HAVE SALADS

C'XED CEAHS pt. 59'
SUM pt .59
POTATO SALAD pt. 59

TOSSED SALADS serving
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HAVING problem
smoke cooking

fire Raymer

eye simmering pot
(above).
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CALL
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J'TOWN SHOPPING CENTER

8331 Taylorsvi.la Road


